
When to Kill- Hoes.
The best time to kill hogs is just

as soon ae-the season is cold enough.-
In winter the cost of increase, in
weight is greater than in summer, and
the nearer the approach of thc animal
to maturity the slower it gams in pro¬
portion to food consumed.
_ I

Plants Affected With Inserts.

Window plants that appear yellow;
or'do not have a healthy appearance
are. overmaturetLbr affected- with in¬
sects. The pots should be examined
in order to discover if the drainage
is perfect It is not necessary to have
the earth wet., but simply moist, and
to allow the earth to dry sotne will,
do no harm. The dust in the rooms
will settle in the leaves of the plants,
which makes it necessary to give each
plant a thorough washing occasionally.

The Solids in the Milk.

Although the law may fix a mini¬
mum percentage of solids in the milk
sold in market, yet milk varies accord¬
ing to the kind of cows and the food
and water allowed. It ls possible to
water milk through the cow, and the
milk from one cow will vary day after
day. The highest percent of solids in
milk found in England, when tests
were made was 14.49 and the lowest
was 11.02. The proportion of fat
ranged from 2.20 to 4.85 percent, show¬
ing that some of the milk was more
than twice as rich in cream as others,
in the United States the percentage
of both solids and fat have been
grçater where tests have been made.

- ; .. I
Make the Pis Urow.

Give the young pigs a good start.
It will be to your interest to do so.

A young pig that has once been stunt¬
ed will never wholly outgrow it, no

matter how good the subsequent care

may be. Any animal being grown for
meat should have feed enough to make
& good gain every day from birth to

slaughter. If there is ever a time in
that animal's life when no çain is be-

, ing made in weight, all feed'consumed
during that time ls practically lost, for
"the profit all comes from the feed
that makes the gain above the amount
required to maintain the animal's
needs. In other words, a certain
amount of feed necessary to keep the'
animal alive, and the profit must all
come from the little extra feed that
makes the gain in flesh. A young ani¬
mal will gain more on a given quantity
of teed than an older animal on the
same feed. I think we might safely
say the younger the animal the
greater the gain for the feed con-^
sumed. That is why it pays better to'
feed young stock.-Swine Advocate.

Bens Stop Laying.
There is some cause why hens sud¬

denly stop laying, though certainly
not alway.s a lack of food, as the
cessation may happen in a single day.
Neither is it due to disease, as the
hens may be very healthy! It is noth¬
ing more nor less than a lack of
warmth, the heat produced from food
being necessary.to keep.up the ani¬
mal heat, leaving nothing toward the
production of eggs. .

A certain amount of heat is due
the body of the fowl and should the

' building not be' sufficiently warm,
then that food which should go toward
producing eggs is devoted' toward sup-
plying heat for the body.
One cold night with insufficient pro¬

tection for the hens will stop their
laying for fully a week, this occasion¬
ing a loss far greater in the end than
would have been the cost of a warm

building.
Don't neglect the hens In winter if

.you expect to have them lay eggs. .

Watch carefully for each sudden
change in rSe weather and ' change
the house accordingly. During the
day keep the hens hustling from day:
light till dark and the cold will have
no effect on the egg supply.
Let the morning feed be very light,

only one-third of a full meal, then it-
will not be difficult to keep them*
busy.-Home and Farm.

The Value or a CloTer Sod.
The report of the weight- of stubble

and roots on a clover field after the
last crop had been taken off in the
a itumn, as found in the experimental
.farm of the late John B. Lawes at
Rothamstead, England, ' as often been
publishe'd," but lt" has been so long
since we have seen it that it will
probably be new to.many of oui; read-,
ers. They found In the stubble and
waste on the surface of the ground
2669. pounds per acre. In the first-nine'
inches below the surface 3017'potfnds.
In the next nine Inches 275 po'uhás,
and in the third nine inches, 191
pounds, br in all 6152 pounds. Accord¬
ing to analysis this vegetable.matter
would have enough phosphoric acid
for more than two average crops,'
enough nitrogen for more than four
average, crops, and r Jtash enough for
more than six average crops of wheat.
Thus we can see the value of a clover
sod plowed under for the wheat or
corn crop. If the clover, which, pro-,
duced 5000 pounds of hay to the acre,

' had been plowed In that would, have.
, addr»d 108 pounds of nitrogen, 28
pounds of phosphoric acid, 97 1-2
pounds of potash, 96 pounds of lime
and 34 1-2 pounds of magnesia, but
it would certainly be more profitable
to feed out the clover to animals and
save thçlr excrements to use .on the.

. land.-American Cultivator.

Winter Khnbarb. ,

Do you like rhubarb?. Do you re¬
member how pleasant it seemed in the
early spring days when* nothing like
it was to be had? Would it be pleasant

; ta have lt even earlier,' when the first
spring fever comes on., or as winter
begins to slacken its grip? Gan you
spare two or three hills from the
garden? there ought to be plenty there,
so thát they will not be. missed. If so,

6 go and dig up these hills, or even one
large hill, at the time When the ground
freezes. Let it He on top of the ground
exposed to the cold until thoroughly
frozen, then take it to the cellar, bank¬
ing a little moist earth around the
roots. Some of the weaker crowns and
roots may first be trimmed away,
since they will not produce good
stalks. If there ls a furnace in the
cellar, long before spring comes these
nil's will'produce fine stalks. They
win waste no energy in extra leaf sur¬

face; nearly all will be bright, crispy
stalle.^¿v" .""

.....
^

If the cellar;,lstoo* cold and they are
slow inZ-çoifeg';-a barrel may* be set
behiDd;.;;the'- kitchen^ rstove, one. hill
placed itr'this and a .canvas thrown
over 'the^top; If the appearance of a

barrel in, the kitchen is obpectionable,
a more'-'prétentions cabinet may be'
made of lumber, which will answer
the samé purpose. Simply see that the
toft is1 kept moist, and soon there will
be rhubarb ready for harvesting. That

f which .retnained'dn the -cellar' wili-be-.
along a little ahead of that outside,
even ifAhe cellar is.cool..and.i.n',ëither
case-.will well repay the slight veffort
needed" to get 'fit-Fred. W. Card,
Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment
Station.

The* Wattes on American Farms.

-American" farmers' are the most
wasteful in the world, and American
farming the most wasteful business
in our wast« ful country. They waste
land by kneing many acres unused
on which they waste money by pay¬
ing taxes. They waste their crops by
leaving 9, large portion to.die and dry
up in the fields, or they leave their
grain standing until wasted by wind,
rain, insects' and." fungi, br shock it
and ldave it to -..ike-the., weather as

it comes. They waste seed after sav¬

ing to feeding It in a wasteful man»

nen- They waste fertility of their
fleldft.Jij careless methods of cropping,
while the home "supply of mapure is
permitted to waste by means of sun

and rain. They waste their substance
by buying on credit /.for which privi¬
lège they- pay a liberal "tax in over¬

charge) or borrowing money for which
they have to pay Interest as well as

principal.
They waste tools and implements

by leaving them exposed to weather,
and then must further waste valuable
tim.e working ine'ffectlve tools. Waste
is found in the kitchen and in every
department of the household as well
ai in. the fields apd barns. The s -access

of German farmers, Chinese farmers
or farmers from any other country is
mainly attributable to their practice
of a system of farm, economy, learned
where economy br starvation were al¬
ternatives. Here the alternative is not
so exacting. It is merely economy or

comparative poverty.' In this country
a'farmer maylive nínd emerge from the
.year's business "wi tb out actual loss,and
at the same time waste enough »to feed
a foreigner or several horses, or

enough to fatten a beef or two, or

several hogs. Rigid economy may not
be actually imperative here, but it is
judicious.-Farm and Ranch.

To Kill WYe/U. . <

It is not quite safe to plunge into
the use of chemicals for the destruction
of weeds. It is possible to do more

"hárm than .good. We have known some
fine trees, vines and shrubs, to be killed
by the careless use even of kerosene
and of common salt. Mr. L. R. Jones
names some solutions, with., directions
as to the strength' and nse, that are

worth preserving. "In fields," he says,
"weeds can usually be killed more

cheaply by cultivation or digging, and
chemicles used in sufficient amount
to destroy the weeds are liable to in¬
jure the grain. Ân exception to this
lies in the use of blue vitriol to de¬
stroy kale "in grain fields. It is said
that a 3 percent solution' of blue
vitriol in water sprayed over a weedy
grain field will kill the kale without
injury to the grain. We have not
tested this ourselves as yet,- but pro¬
pose to do so this summer. The hawk-
weed or paint-brush may form another
noteworthy exception, since it is
readily killed by sprinkling with salt
in an amount which does not in¬
jure the gráss. In general We advise
cultivation to destroy the hawkweed,
howéver.
Chemicals may be used most advan¬

tageously in gravel walks, drives, ten¬
nis courts, paved gutters and similar
places. Common salt, applied dry, can

be used for the purpose, but it requires
so heavy an'application that it is liable
to' wash .into and Injure adjacent: grass
borders. Either of the following solu¬
tions are more effective than salt,
more enduring in their action and do
not wash." They may be applied with
a. watering pot at the rate ot.abouteight.]
gallons to the square rod, and one

or at most two such applications dur¬
ing-the .season will entirely prevent
weed growth. ,

(a) Crude »carbolic acid, one pint in |
fqur gallons. of water. This ls very

powerful and quick acting, but not
quite so lasting in effect as the next.
It;mfty be-objected^to on account of
odor*-* this, disappears after the first
day, however, .(b) Arsenate of soda,
one pound In. eight gallons of water,
(ó) Whlte^arsenic, one.pound; wash-
Uig soda, twó;pounds; water, nine gal-

-kHjfj. Practically1 the same as (b), less
convenient but a little cheaper.-Farm,
Field and Fireside.

WAYS. OF CATCHING COLD.

A^Physician Tells of the Dancer of Be.-
corni nc Chilled or Damp.

The various ways in which a cold
may be brought on áre thus .described
by a physician: "A little, knife, blade
of air blowing in through a cracr in
a window upon "some part of the body
.will chill that part, and the blood.ves¬
sels of that region will become, con¬
tracted, affecting, somewhere in the in¬
terior of the bpdy an afea In reflex
relation with this portion of the sur¬
face ot the body'. '.

"For. instance, the blood vessels of
the skin of the top of the shoulders
and the chest are associated with the
blood vessels of the lungs, so that
whatever happens to the blood ves¬

sels of the skin of the shoulders and
chest happens also to the blood ves¬

sels of the lungs. If there is a contrac¬
tion of the blood vessels of the baek
of the neck, there will be a contraction
of- , the blood vessels of the
top of . the shoulders and the
shoulder blades there will also
be a contraction of the blood vessels
of the lungs. When the influence of
the cold is continued, this contraction
is followed by congestion.
"When one puts his hands into cold

water for a few minutes, they are first
pale and then red. This is reaction.
The longer the application and the
more intense the degree of cold the
greater will be the contraction and the
.congestion. So if the back of the
neck is exposed for a long time to the
influencé of cold, one is likely to have
a cold in the. nose and throat If the
shoulder blades and the tops of thc
shoulders are exposed, one is likely to
take cold in the lungs and suffer' from
congestion of the lungs. If the' cold
.is long continued, it may cause not
only a. congestion, but ah inflammation
of the nose or the lungs.,
"So if the bottoms of the feet be¬

come wet or chilled a weakness' of the
bladder may result if there has ever

been a trouble there» or a weakness
of the stomach if 'there has boen a

catarrh'bf that organ.

He Had Jnst Gone Ont.

A woman entered the elevator at the
district government building and said
to the boy in charge ¿j'
* "I want to see' a gentleman In.this
building. 1 do not remember his name
and I do not know where he works,
perhaps you'can help me find him.''

-'There is no use looking for him."
replied the boy, "he has just 'gone
put" ..'-, IC* "J
"Oh, thank you," said the womam

absently, "I am sorry, but tell hirn^Iwií> come again."-Washington.iCo'ÍFe-.
Bpondênee in Chicago Record.

' r'-vTOINED THE PROCESSION.
The fashion he never "would follew,
fie vowed In a positive tone,

While the top of his skull. wasn't
hollow,

But would dress in a style of his
own.

He put himself quite in a passion,
But to some slight extent he back-

Blld-
He never would follow the fashion,
But he followed a woman who did.

<i-Chicago Record.

Gold! Gold! Gold!
The latest El Dorado is reported to bo on

the Nome City Beach, Alaska. Thousand*
ot people are hastening lhere, many of
whom return broken ia health. Of what
avail is gold when nealth l3 gone? Guard
your health with tho best of all medicine?,
Hoetetter's Stomach Hitters. It will regulnte
the bowels, stir up the liver. Invigorate tho
kidneys, and absolutely euro indigestion,
constipation, malaria, chills and fever. It's
a good medicino to keep on hand.

Knew lilt« ( npy-ltook.
Miss Pecks-Johnny, dear, do yt.u think I am

the best teacher yon ever had.'
Johnny-No, ma'am. Experience ls the best

teacher.-Philadelphia Du Melin.

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
What suffering frequently results

from a mother's ignorance ; or more

frequently from a mother's neglect tc

properly instruct her daughter !
Tradition says "woman must suf¬

fer, " and young vromen are so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment, and her mother should see

that she gets it.
Many mothers hesitate to take their

daughters to a physician for examina¬
tion ; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about ncr daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynnj Mass.

Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrote
Mrs. Pinkham in January, 1699, saying
her daughter had suffered for two
years with irregular menstruation-
had headache' all the time, and pain in
her side, feet swell, and was generally
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly
replied with advice, and under date of
March, 1899, the mother writes again
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and irregularity.
Nothing1 in the world equals Mrs.

Pinkham's great medicine for regu¬
lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles.

Dr. Bull's Cough
Cures a cough or cold at once.
Conquers croup, -bronchitis,
trippe and consumption :5c

r?sV

Every cotton planter should
write forourvaluable illustrated
pamphlet, "Cotton Culture."
It is-sènt free.

Send name and address to

GERMAN KALI "WORKS, 03 Nassau St., N. V.

??«Xw>»-»» .& «X1««]

Constipation
ic easily cured and the bowels restorod
to a beult 1» condition by tho uso of

t

the natural remedy ior all stomach,
bowel, liver and kidney troubles. By
our method of concentration each 6 oz.

bottle is equivalent to. threo gallons of
tho spring water.

Sold bv alKdnifr-
glsts. Crab apple
trad* mark on mm^
every bottle-

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO.. Louisville, Sf,

[GREEN costs j

25 cents 1
per TON :

dre«test Cheapest Food ssl Earth
lorSfaeep, Swine. Cattle,

rod ry, cte
Win U worth «100 UymU wsi »lu»
Sailer's catalog ca yr »bm njtt.

Bil¡ion Dollar Grass
«Ul paauMvaly mOl, yea ricb| 13 toot
ot biy »od laud piilartptr tat, ro rd»
Ihomiia, Peaoal, Spalts (100 ba. »«0,260
bo. 0*1» ¡*r «.,) »tc, »U.
For this Notice and lOo.
w» rall tie eatalcf »od 10 Firm Saad
KortUfca, tully worth POIS gal a atari.
Vor 14«. T splendid Yogatabto aod 8

bulbul OowOTSted ¡«tsagasmi catalog.

.ilfflN/FMSEEPeo.."CT
FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFERWITHTtHDAYSr8E£*EA«llll

TfilAL la yoax own homo, wo
J furnish, the trenniuo and
J on 1T HEIDkXBBBS AI/riJUUT-
3 ISU'CI'KHKSTmernieBim1 to any reader of this paper.
' Bo amery lo adraae»| rory tow
eo»ltpntltt»apiara»l»a. COSTS
ALMOST NOTHING oomp»J»3

witt most all other treatmci.u. Can» wh« i»ll otbjr »toa.

trio bolt», appllaotca aud r*ox>dlra fall. QUICK CUBE for

moro thonSOallmente. ONLY BliRBCUBE for sh nervous
distasea, weaknesses and disorders. For oomple»
.ealod confidential catalogue, t utMs ad ont »admm taos.

8EARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago,
_0-

WK WILL GIVE YOU A «4 BO
FARM Collection of BBBDR

FREE of monov cost, asking only that you sell CO
Packets of Vegetable Heeds for us at 5c each. KO
MOWKY tn advance. Writ« usa postal accepting

, this offer aaa we will Mall Voa the GO Packets
stonoe and wlU also send Taraloa;, Full lnstrnc-
Uons. and 12 Due Bills for distribution among
your friends In order to Induce them to boy th«
Seeds of you. ADDRKK» T. J. RIX«- <'0.,
RICHMOND, VA. A GOOD SUIT«f Clothe«
Olren for telling lOO Packets.

SEEDS

ui Pl SO'S CORT FOR Ito
lil CURES WHERE ALL ELSE rAiLj.ISl Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
EB In time. Bold br druggists.

C CN SUMPTION

Advice for tim Needlewoman.
A professional embroiderer advises

the usc of a thread of green with all
white embroidery silk that ls used on

any piocc of work which will require
much washing or cleansing, She saya
that in the hands of a Clever needle»
woman the green will not show, and
yet it will surely keep the white silk
fi om turning yellow, as it is so apt
to do after being, laundered a few
times.

Tim FnmiftbJng or a tlo-i«e.
Yod must have certain things as a

basis-things that you cannot do with¬
out; they must be purchased at once
and set in place; but they are the nec¬
essities which are found in every
house, and which are absolutely in»
il;L pensable. That is the bread^änd*
butter part, and ycU may eat it as

quickly as you please, but the part that
can be dona by degrees is the orna¬

menting of the rooms-the addition of
a picture, a bit of bronze or marble, a

few coveted books or an article of fur¬
niture which does not come directly
under the head of "merely useful."
There is an excitement in the very
necessity of makiug a choice whenv
there ls only a stipulated sum of
money to invest, and there are so

many ways in which you want to
spend it.-Sallie Joy White, in the
Woman's Home Companion.

New Ilnudolr Dccnnit ion«.

Some bright Nev/ York woman a

few years ago spent the winter on the
Florida coast and noticed that the
inner bark of the palmetto bore a

rough resemblance to an animal's fur.
She secured a number of pieces, and
in her idle moments painted flowers,
leaves, and other patterns in oil
colors upon the shaggy surface. When
she returned to her home in New
York City she decorated her boudoir,
and for many' weeks was the recipient
of congratulations and amicable envy.
The idea was so pleasing that it start¬

led a small traffic in the bark, which
has kept on ever since. The pieces
can now be secured in many sizes,
some three feet wide and eight and
ten feet long; but most are two by
four or three by six. They take paint
in about the feame way as plush or

Canton flannel, the globules of the
paint adhering to the ends of the
hairlike fibres, and seldom permeat¬
ing the body of the bark. The color
ranges from dark maroon to sepia, and
umber, and makes an admirable back¬
ground for dadoes and striking wall
surfaces for country houses. The
bark is singularly free from all in¬
sect life.-New York Commercial
Advertiser.

Tho Terror» of \Vn»h Day,
Is it the coming of "wash day," as

it is known in domestic parlance, or

is it the reaction from Sunday holi¬
day which causes the phenomenon ob¬
served in many households as "Mon¬
day crossness?"
The laundry work enlists the atten¬

tion of the entire domestic force in
.many homes, and consequently there
is more or less additional duty im¬

posing upon the mistress of a small
establishment before^ she can get her
house settled, for the. day. The chil¬
dren, who return unwillingly to .the/-,
confinement, of school, perhaps, add
to he*r perturbation by losing their
school books and clamoring for miss¬
ing mittens, lunch box or umbrellas.
The Monday breakfast seems to be
"flavored with soapsuds" somehow,
and the little folks in the nursery are

apt to be chidden for minor sins of
omission or commission which would
pass unnoticed on other occasions.
The baby is taken out for an airing

by the mother instead of by the nurse,
who is otherwise occupied with the
tubs. The mother seems impatient
with the delays and meanderings of
the little folks who march by the side
of the baby coach. It ls not their fault
that today is Monday, but they are

the victims of tart replies and impa-f
tient behavior from their usúaííy^'ín-
dulgent parent. Perhaps she ls tired
or overworked, but all the same the
denizens of the nursery are the real,
though innocent; sufferers from the
"Monday crossness of mothers."-
Philadelphia Record.

Browned ^3weet Potatoes-Boil the
potatoes in* salted water until nearly
done, then drain, take off the skins and
dip in melted butter. .P^ace them in a

dripping pan, sprinkle *wlth pepper,
salt and sugar and bake until nicely
browned, basting frequently with
melted butter.
Pudding Sauce-Beat until light

one cupful of sugar, one level table¬
spoonful of butter, the yolk of one

egg and two tablespoonfuls of flour.
Pour over this mixture one pint of
boiling water, stir until well mixed,
then cook for three minutes and add
the beaten white of- the egg.
Swiss Eggs-Spread the bottom of

a shallow dish with two tablespoon¬
fuls of butter and sprinkle with grated
cheese. Break eight whole eggs over

the cheese and season with salt and a
little cayenne. Add four tablespoon¬
fuls of cream, sprinkle again with
cheese and bake in a moderate oven

for about 15 minutes.
Beef Stew with Tomatoes-Put two

tablespoonfuls of lard into a hot ket¬
tle; when melted add two pounds of
round steak cut into small pieces, one
sliced onion and dredge with two
tablespoonfuls of flour. Let all brown
nicely, then cover with boiling water,
season to taste and stew for about
two hours. Ten minutes before tak¬
ing up, add one pint of stewed to¬
matoes. Pour over toast and serve.

French Rice Cream-Put three ta¬
blespoonfuls of rice and one pint of
milk in a double boiler and cook until
tender. Dissolve one and one-half table¬
spoonful of gelatine in a little water,
strain and add to the hot rice. Whip
one pint of cream, sweeten and flavor
to taste, mix with the rice, put into
a mould and set in ice until perfectly
cold. When ready to serve, turn the
rice out into a dish and pour around
lt a sauce prepared in tho following
manner: Put one tumblerful of cur¬
rant jelly in a granite saucepan, add
one-fourth of a cupful of water and
let simmer until dissolved, then
sweeten to taste.

. Tho Willi of Hercule».
"What is the matter,Hercules?" Jove

asked, as the former paused in his
arduous work of cleaning the Augean
stables.

"I was merely longing for the horse¬
less age," replied Hercules.-Judge,

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
To qulokly Introduce the famous blood

purifier, B. JJ. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) Into
.new homos, we will Rive away-M),000 treat¬

ments. B. B. B. will posltlvoly cure all
bio >d and ekln troubles-ulcers, scrofula,
eczema, 'anting sores, Itching humors, swell¬
ings, pimples, boils, carbuncles, bone pains,
rheumatism, catarrh, blood poison, affecting
throat, bones or mucous patches, cancer,
swellings, persistent pimple or wurt B. B. B.
makes the blood pure an t rich, heals
every sore or eruption, and stops all aches
end pains. Druggists, 91. For free treat¬
ment, address Blood Balm Co., 1 Mitchell Sr.,
Atlanta. Gu. Describe trouble, and free
medical advice given until cured. B. B. B.
euros old, drop-seated esees that refuse to

hfol under patent medicines or doctors'
tre.itment It costs nothlDg to try B. B. B.
Medicine sont at once prepaid. Write today.

HIS GUN.
Bill-Did you say that gun of yours

Would shoot 1,000 yards?
Jill-That's what I did.
"Well, lt's marked to shoot only 500

yards."
."Yes, but there are two barrels."-»

Yonkers Statesman.

In Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE MtoMo QCINIKK TABLETS. All
druggists refund Uta money If lt fnlU co euro,
h. W. UitovK's signature id on each box. 33c

Throw Them Hot h.
Pashaway-"Here comes Cawkerly. Ho says

lhat you had ho wore thrown togotuo t quite a

good deal last summer."
Cleverton -"Yes. Wo woro both engaged to

tho same girl."-Detroit Fioo Press.

The best is the cheapest. Carter's Ink is tba
best, yet it costs no moro than th« poorest-

Where* lenora un' I* Hilft*.
MlstreB* (astounded)-You can't read, Norah?

Good gracious! How did you ever loam to cook
so well?
Kew Cook-Shure. mum, Ol lay lt t' not bein'

able t' rado th' cook-books.

Each packago of PUTNAM FADELESS DYE
colors either bilk, Wool or Cotton perfectly
at one boiling. Sold by all druggists.

Dead Easy.
"Jinks has no faculty for keeping money !"
'.Lots lt go to whoever aBks him for it, I bo-

lievo!'"
' Why, I'm told that even his wife can get

monoy from bim, If ho has lt !"

lam sure Plso's Cure for Consumption sav d
my Hf* three years ago.-MRS. Tons. ROB¬
BINS, Maple St., Norwich, N. Y., Fob. 17, 1000.

Sustaining Darwin.
A monkey in tho Philadelphia zoo lins died

of tobacco heart," remarked the observant
boarder.
'.How human !" exclaimed tho crosa-oyed

boardor.-i'ittsburg Chronicle,

NERWt
(SURED BY

nervous, and debilitated, tortured
by headache, neuralgia, backache

Here lies the great strain u

They have little or no rest ; their
duties here, duties there, duties %\

such women go to bed at night
refreshed in the morning' 1

What women need is that
great streng ebener an*, invigor-
ator of womankind, Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy
-that remedy which rebuilds
health and strength, purifies and
enrichesthe blood,givesstrength
and vigor to the nerves, and the
strong vitality and energy to the
system which will enable women
to do their work and yet keep str
cine they need. Nothing else in i

MRS. M. D. PERKINS, of IC
MI was completely run down and

me sick. I did not sleep at night an«
retired at night. My bead and back (
hausted if I t-..d to do my housework
I was excessively nervous and vory wei

"Then I began to take Dr. Greene'
cannot say enough in its praise. I ha'
present time, thanks to this splondid re

"I can now eat and sleep soundly
I do my housework, which is now a pl
My weight has in¬
creased about twe'vo
pounds in the last two
months. I would, re¬
commend &n¿ oue af-
flirtsd 60Thave been
to use this wonderful
remedy."
Dr. Greene
Will Advise
You Without
Charge*

Tho benefit of
Dr. Greene'sspecial
advice is at the dis-
posai of every sick¬
ly woman, and it is
well to write for it
or call and see Dr.
Greene at his office,
35 W. 14th St, New
York City. Do¬
ing so may shorten
the time required
for recovery of full
strength, and give
information which
will guide aright in
tho future. Abso¬
lute confidence is
observed in al1 con¬
sultations, and no

charge is made. -<

INC
GUM GA

Tells all about WII
Send name and address on a postal r

WINCHESTER REI
itoWINCHESTER AVENUE -.

ENGINES BOILERS,
Tanks, Stacks, Stand Pipos and Sheot-Iroi
Work; Shnftinp. Pulleys, (Soaring, Boxes
gangara, "tc. Mill o.stincH.
fyCHSt ovory day; work 200 hands.

LOMBARD IKON WOKKS Sc SUPPLY Ci
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ö GOOD j ?" SAURY I KVTRY¡(i WAN t$50tol00mo. > COUNT*:
y. WK MBAN Hl'-IM'.^ n:td will pay you t,
(j S la ry lo Start with. Write us at once giving L

Y r.pr. occupation and references. Be quick, wo
(A want amy one man toa county. We want good J
W trust-worthy mm, and will nay such men well f
i\ and keep Ihem employedNKW PLA ¡\ H. Write 4
H to-day. \V.Ï.HonÜ as CO..Richmond. Va. f

HDODCY NEW DISCOVERY; KITI

BJ» ¡TVV (J Ö I quick relief »nd ouren wara

canoB- Hook of Witimonis.li »od IO days' treatraeo

I rec. Dr H. H. QBEEN'RBONB Box B. Atlauta. Ol

USE CERTAIN iFGUREJi

Decadence et an Overcoat.
"Where do the old overcoats go?" la

a query that ls a natural successor to
the old riddle, "Where do the flies go
In winter?" The old overcoats seem

somehow to fade away, no one knows
just how. The overcoat starts its
career oil the back of its ov/ner who
paid $45 for it. It keeps him warm
and shelters him from cold winds and
from storms until it commences to get
frayed at the edges and the pockets
are torn down the sides. Then the
owner uses the coat for rainy days
only, and no more does he take it to
call on his fiancee or to recline on the
back of a chair while he is reading at
the club. He keeps it another sum¬
mer and the moths get into it, and
when he takes it out in the fall it has
holeB here add there.
So the owner gives it to the janitor

-if the janitor is not a cold, haughty
man, and the janitor wears it awhile
until his Wife gives it to the tramp
who Wheeled out the three barrels of
ashes. The tramp wears it until the
old coat commences to fall apart. Then
he gives it to another tramp, and it
falls apart still more. And then, some

day, the coat has entirely disappeared.
No one-lcnows how or when. The coat
just simply faded away. That's all
anybody knows about it.-Chicago Tri¬
bune.

HE WAS THINKING OF THEM.

Boy-Grandpa, I wish you'd buy me

a pony.
Grandpa (a philanthropist)-My son,

think of the poor boys who can't even

get bread to eat. 0

Boy-I was thinking of them-the
poor little boys whose papas have po¬
nies to sell that nobody will buy.-
Gaiety._

How's. Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any cnse of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
lian's Catarrh ( ure.

F. J. CuEN KY ft CO.. Props., Tolodo. 0.
Wo, the undersigned, have known F J. Che¬

ney lor the Inst 10 years, and believe him por-
fnc ly honorable In nil bvslnoss transactions
and ilnauclnlly ablo to carry out any obliga¬
tion mad" by tholr linn.
WKST & TRCAX, rt holosalo Druggists, Tolodo,
Ohio.

WALDINO. Known & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug¬
gists, Toledo. Olilo.
Hall's Catarrh Oura ls taken internally, act¬

ing directly upon tho blood and mui-ous sur¬
faces of tho system. I'rlce. T5c. por boitlo. bold
by all Otucul-tts. Testimonials froo.

Hall's Family Tills are the beat.

¡r ta2?

HE ceaseless
drudgery of
household

'cares is more

than the strongest mad
could endure, and it is
no wonder that women

show the effects of work.
and worry.

Thousands of women
in'offices, shops, and face¬
tones break down in
health under the strain
and become weak, tired,

I with female complaints, or racked
, and kidney trouble,
pon tho nervous systems of women,

life is one continual round of work»
dthout number. What wonder that
fatigued, and wake tired and un-

Dr* <&r®@M®'®

FOR THE BLOOD ÄND
NERVES.

ong and well. It is this great medi«
;he world can do its work.
0 G St., So. Boston, ilass., say«, :

could not eat, for the sight of food mad \

1 was as tired in tho morning as when Í
iched all the time. I was completelv ex-

and could not walk without being dizzy,
dc
s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and I
ra not felt sd well for years as I do at the
medy.
, waking mornings atrong and refreshed,
easure Instead of a burden as formerly.

?H ESTER
ITALOGUE FREE
ichester Rifles, Shotguns, and Ammunition
iow. Don't delay if you are interested.

»EATING ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Malsby & Company,
39 S. liroad St., Atlanta, On.

Engines and Boilers
Steam Water Heaters, Steam Pumps and

Penberthy Injector».

Manufacturera and Dosiers In

S^X^T MILLS,
Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Machin¬

ery nod Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws. Saw Teeth and

l ocks, Knight's Pntent DOM, lllrdsnll Saw
Mill and Engine Kepal rs. Governors, Grate
liars and a lull Uno of Mill Supplies. Price
and qunllty of goods guaranteed. Catalogue
Iroe by mentioning this paper.

Mention this Paper"1^^&Äöerj

The Mystery of Life and Death.
Strictly speaking, of course, a man

can't be ready to die for two different
girls without leading a double life.-
Detroit Journal.

The Best Prescription for Chill*
nnd Fever ls a. bottle of Gnovx's TASTBI.KSS
I un.I. TONIC, lt ls simply iron and quinine tn
u lusteless lorm. No cure-no pay. Price 50c.

Its the Same Thing.
"Man never gets too old to learn."
"No; but be bas to be old enough to die, be¬

fore he will admit that ho doesn't know lt all."

If you want "good digestion to wait up¬
on your appetite" you should always chew
a bar of Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

Stops Tickling
All serious lung troubles be¬

gin with a tickling in the
throat. You can stop this at
first in a single night; a dose
at bedtime puts the throat at

complete rest.

Doubtless.
Professor-What kind of Iron business ls

your father in, Mr, Freshman?
FreshiiiHn-Why-er, I think lt's metallic Iron

slr.-Philadelphia Record.

Best For the Bowels*
No matter what alls you, headache to &

caucer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CABCAAKTI help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost you
just 10 cents to sturt getting your health
back. CASCAriETS Candy CtChartle, the

f;enulne, put up ia metal boxes, every tab-
et has C.C.O. stamped on lt. Beware ot
Imitations.

Up-to-Date Preaching.
"Tho Rov. Dr. Uptodato seems to be an able

man,"
-Very able. Ile can take nny text In the

Blblo and prove that lt doesn't mean what lt
says."-Pick.

For Dlllousnvss,
Torpid Liver, Indigestion. Sl..k Headache, Crab
Orchard W ter ls a specific.

Cherry \Pectoral |
The cure is so easy now, it's1

astonishing any one should run

the risk of pneumonia and con¬

sumption, isn't it ? For asthma,'
croup, whooping-cough, bron¬
chitis, consumption, hard coldsy
and tor coughs of all kinds,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has*
been the one great family medi¬
cine for sixty years. \

Three sizes * 25c, 50c, $1.00.

If your druggist cannot supply you, send us on«
dollar and we will express a Urge bott lo to yon.
bil charges prepaid. Do «ure you give ns yous
nearest cspresi offlce. Address, J. C. AT2B Co.
Lowell. M»«s.

Q Speedy, Prompt and Sure.
Acts quicker, never gripes and obtains better resulta

than any laxative known.
Its action i3 marvelous, ita effect immediate.
No remedy will cure constipation and biliousness so

quickly and with absolutely no discomfort as

Average Dose : One-half glassful on arising in the morning.
Every druggist and general wholesale grocer in the world sells lt.

for tho full name,
"HunyadiJános.

Label withBLUE Red Centre Panel.

Sole Importer: Firm of ANDREAS SAXLEHNER, 130 Fulton St,, N. Y.

lave Your Hairwith
Shampoos of

And light dressings of CUTICU.RA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once

stops falling hair, removes crusts,, scales, and
dandruff» soothes irritated, itchingt surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet« wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

Assisted by CUTICUBA OINTMENT, for preserving, purifying, and beautify¬
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the

stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, nnd healing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chaflngs, and for all the pur¬
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use CDTICURA,
SOAP in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and
excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, In the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily smug¬
gest themselves to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can

induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers,
to use any others. CUTICURA SOAP comhines delicate emollient properties
derived from CUTICTJRA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing
Ingredients, and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated

eoap is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, ând beautifying
the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,
however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the "purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines, in ONE SOAP afr ONE PRICE,
viz. : TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST skin and complexion soap, the
BEST toilet, BEST baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor.

Consisting of Crmcrnu SOAP (23C), to cleanse the skin of oraste and
scales and soften tho thickened cuticle; CunCURA OINTMENT (KC),
to Instantly allay Itching, Inflammation, and Irritation, and soothe and
heal ; and CuneenA REBOLTSITT (60C ), to cool and cleanse the blood.©ileuram^"* A 8rsoLa8BT is often sufficient to cure tho most torturing, disfiguring,

VhT Ki Oh Itching, burning, and acaly skin, scalp, and blood humors, with lou of
OL 11 4Ms£ü bair, when all olio fails. Bold throughout tho world.


